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michaelhodge2000@comcast.net

From: Brian Kolfage <fight@briankolfage.com>
Sent: Friday, October 9, 2020 10:58 AM
To: michaelhodge2000@comcast.net
Subject: 🔥You wanted proof? Here it is!

THEY ALL LIED!  

Patriot,  
 

I've never stole a thing in my life, and to be accused of such heinous 
crimes infuriates me. The SDNY & liberal media claim that I bought 
a boat, a SUV, and home improvements with donor money! THEY 
100% LIED!  
 

So many people have discriminated against me and assume that 
because I'm disabled that I cant be successful, its downright 
disgusting.  
 

My boat was ordered custom from the factory in October 
of 2017, well over a year before the GoFundMe even 
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started.  The boat arrived in Destin Florida from the factory in 
October 2018, still months before the GoFundMe. 

 

Below are my dated Instagram posts talking about the boat that I 
ordered and  pics from the factory of it being built. The leftwing 
media and SDNY LIED! Click the images to see the original posts 
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The media and the SDNY had one goal, ASSASSINATE my 
character in the news to America in order to shutdown the 
wall building. And now you're seeing just how wrong they 
are.  
 

Here's the facts on the "luxury SUV" as they say. I've owned Land 
Rovers ever since I lost my limbs. I bought my first one in 2007 new 
from the dealer and have owned 3 total now. This is not some new 
"lifestyle" as they dubbed it. There's a clear history and thank god 
for social media because I posted my vehicles there and have 
date/time stamps.  
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How about that golf cart you heard all about in the media? Yup that 
was bought in 2015. Look below, and oh there's our Range Rover 
again pictured in 2016.  

You can start to see things are not adding up.  But there's more. In 
the indictment they claimed I paid for "home improvements". The 
only major improvements I made to our home was in 2017-2018 
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with a pool and covered patio addition and our home was built in 
2016.  Again, nearly 2-3 years prior to the GoFundMe.   

If the media and our judicial system can lie about this, you 
know damn well everything else is lie! This was a political hit 
job to assassinate our characters just before he election in order to 
make Trump look bad.  
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The politically corrupted investigators painted a story that I had 
begun living an abnormally "lavish life" after starting the 
GoFundMe to build the wall. But in reality, it was the exact 
opposite! Go look at my Instagram, I was living the best life before 
the wall project. Since beginning the project, I stopped taking 
vacations, I neglected my family time, I busted my ass working hard 
to do something our own government could not achieve in 30 years 
and we did it in 6 months. WE BUILT THE WALL! And for that I'm 
being targeted now.  
 

These people are looking to General Flynn me, but Americans are 
now aware of their corruptness. I've been blown up, I've been 
through way worse. I'm not going to stop fighting against this 
injustice. The storm is coming... 

HELP US FIGHT BACK  
 

God Bless,  
 

The Kolfage Family 

 

Brian Kolfage 

7940 Front Beach Rd, Panama City beach, FL 32407 

Unsubscribe 
 

   

 


